Mission Summary 10709.27

The USS Don Johnson is at all stop. Leads in their investigation into increased pirating activity along the Badlands, has them believing that Blackthorn and his associates are rendezvousing at Quinor to begin a new mass of attacks.

<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>

FCO Newell McPhee says:
::at the helm, still at all stop::

XO Stidd says:
:: At Sci2 finishing his sandbox program for the Major's toy to play in::

CEO McPhee says:
::near the warp core in a lockdown engineering::

CSO Sojyngra says:
@::sitting on the shuttle, wishing her pilot would disappear::

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
::making her way down the corridor, scanning with her tricorder::

Host Maj Barrett says:
::enters the codes to restart the engines, setting the ship back on course::

ACTION: The FCO notes the changes in the ship's engines and course.

FCO Newell McPhee says:
XO: Commander, someone is starting the engines and bringing the ship back on course.

XO Stidd says:
:: Finishes the sandbox program and sets it for the Major's next attempts to capture it and transfer its functions to the sandbox.

Host Maj Barrett says:
::accesses the ship's security files, frowns and detaches his little black box...slips from his hiding spot and makes his way into the jefferies tubes::

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
::in a whisper:: *FCO*  Has Barrett moved?

FCO Newell McPhee says:
::checks sensors::  *CTO*: I can't tell from here, Commander.

XO Stidd says:
FCO: Understood.  Open a channel to the Crazyhorse.  Captain "Wildman" Walker.  Priority channel 1 and encoded.  Here is my special security code that will tell him it is from me.

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
*FCO* Understood.  Let me know if you think he's moved

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
::rounds a curve, moves up to a door and scans....nothing so she moves to the next door::

FCO Newell McPhee says:
*CTO*: I just checked again, Commander, he's no longer using the computers in VIP.

FCO Newell McPhee says:
XO: Aye sir. ::opens the channel using the codes::

FCO Newell McPhee says:
XO: Channel open, sir.

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
::a few choice curses under her breath:: Self ::adds:: Of course, can't make it easy  *FCO* Keep an open scan for anything like empty quarters being entered or if he tries to use the computer again.

FCO Newell McPhee says:
*CTO*: Aye, Commander.

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
*FCO* If it looks off, alert me or one of my teams.  Fowler out

Host Maj Barrett says:
::::makes his way slowly through the jefferies tubes to deck 7::

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
::calls and checks in with her teams, alerting them that Barrett is most likely on the move again::

FCO Newell McPhee says:
::runs continual internal scans of the ship, trying to find Barrett::

CO Walker says:
COM: DonJohnson: XO: Stidd, is that you, you ole goat.  Are you the one they put on this mission?

CEO McPhee says:
::runs continuous scans of main engineering::

Host Maj Barrett says:
::enters the corridor on deck seven and makes his way the short distance to the plasma control room::

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
::finishes her scans of the VIP quarters, stands in the middle of the corridor:: Self: Now where would I go if I were Barrett?  ::slowly moves in a circle, scanning::

XO Stidd says:
COM: Crazyhorse: Walker: Yes sir.  We have a situation here.  The Don Johnson is currently in the control of hostile hands.  We are currently at warp and on intersect course with the pirates right now.

Host Maj Barrett says:
::slips into the plasma control room and locates the terminal, plugging in his little black box::

Host Maj Barrett says:
::notices a slight glitch and smiles a quirky grin::

CO Walker says:
COM: DonJohnson: XO: Where is your captain, son?

Host Maj Barrett says:
::makes a few entries to reroute the computer's commands, enters a test sequence to verify his suspicions:: Self: Interesting.

Crewman E Oliver Bellif says:
@CSO: We just entered live communications range. They've sent new coordinates.::

OPS Jankara says:
::continues scanning exterior comms::

Host Maj Barrett says:
::enters commands to shut down all ship's communications::

CSO Sojyngra says:
@Bellif: That's to be expected. Where are we going?

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
::makes her way to the lift and goes down to the next deck to be checked::

XO Stidd says:
COM: Crazyhorse: Walker: She is in sickbay being checked out after a fight occurred.  You and the Agamemnon are cleared to stop those pirates on your own.  If you do not hear from me personally, do what you must to keep this madman from handing over this ship and its crew to those pirates.

ACTION: The attempt to cut off communication fails.

OPS Jankara says:
::frowns as she finds power to waste management::

FCO Newell McPhee says:
XO: Commander, I'm picking up computer activity in Waste Management.

Crewman E Oliver Bellif says:
@CSO: We are to rendevouz with them at Quinor.

CO Walker says:
COM: Don Johnson: XO: Understood, son.  I hope you know what you are doing there.

Host Maj Barrett says:
Self: I can get some commands around his little pitfall, now to get through the rest...

CSO Sojyngra says:
@Bellif: There's a planet I could do without seeing for a while. What's our ETA?

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
::Gets reports from team Omega while in the lift::  *TO Norris* Keep checking all the quarters on deck 5, especially the empty ones

XO Stidd says:
:: Nods to the FCO to show he heard her:: COM: Crazyhorse: Walker: I hope so too, sir.  I hope so too.  Stidd, Out.

TO Norris says:
*CTO* Aye, Ma'am

XO Stidd says:
FCO: Notify one of the security teams and have them check it out.

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
::thinks about Barrett and heads to deck 8::

EO Hotpants says:
::notices a something moving in plasma control, takes out her weapon:: Aloud: Stop what you're doing right now.

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
::as the doors open, she scans and slowly moves out of the lift::

XO Stidd says:
::Walks back and checks on his program and its progress to see if it has him yet::

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
Outloud, softly: Come out, come out where ever you are... Ollie, ollie, oxen free  ::pauses to see and listen if anything moves::

FCO Newell McPhee says:
*CTO*: Commander Fowler, we've picked up computer activity in Waste Management.

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
::stops in her tracks and taps her badge:: *FCO* Waste management?  On my way.  Signal Team Omega to head that way

EO Hotpants says:
::taps on her combadge:: *XO*: Sir, I have the Major. His on deck 7 in the plasma control room.

FCO Newell McPhee says:
*CTO*: Aye, Commander.

Host Maj Barrett says:
::turns his head when he hears a voice:: Hotpants: Stand down Lieutenant. I'll be out of your hair momentarily. :: nonchalantly picks up his little black box and backs toward the door::

XO Stidd says:
::Nods as he sees where the Major is trying to cut comm channels::

Host Maj Barrett says:
Hotpants: I'm afraid you have no internal communications. ::slips through the door and back the way he came::

Crewman E Oliver Bellif says:
@Self: Women, always complaining. CSO: 47 hours, 28 minutes, and 12 seconds at present speed less... <CSO/Bellif> ::unison:: the time it's taking me to say this. <CSO> I don't appreciate having my attention to detail mocked, crewman.

EO Hotpants says:
 ::raises her phaser higher and heads after the major::

FCO Newell McPhee says:
*Norris*: Security Team Omega, there's been computer activity in waste management, Commander Fowler told me to tell you to head that way.

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
::As the lift stops she heads to waste management area, tricorder in her left hand and phaser in her right hand::

XO Stidd says:
*CTO*: Hotpants reports him in the plasma control room on deck 7.

EO Hotpants says:
Maj Barrett: Stop or I will shoot.

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
::Races to the lift, and heads to deck 7::

ACTION: Barrett ignores Hotants and keeps running, ducks into an opening lift::

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
*XO* Is he still there?  Or is he on the move again?

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
::heads back to the lift::

EO Hotpants says:
*XO*: The major is on the move, I need a security team now.

XO Stidd says:
*CTO*: He is on the move again.  Coordinate with EO Hotpants.

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
*XO* Gotcha

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
*Hotpants* Where is Barrett now?

Host Maj Barrett says:
::calls for deck 14 and begins searching for empty quarters::

Crewman E Oliver Bellif says:
@CSO: Understood, Lieutenant.

EO Hotpants says:
::searches the corridor for the major.:: *CTO*: I can't find him but he has to be in a lift somewhere or in a jefferies tube.

XO Stidd says:
FCO: attempt to change course but only by a few degrees.  Something he would not feel in the ships plating, understand?

EO Hotpants says:
*XO*: Sir, is there a way to shutdown all access control panels?

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
::Takes a calming breath:: *Hotpants* Go to the nearest lift and see where it went.  If it was longer than a minute ago, then we'll check the tubes closest to your location

FCO Newell McPhee says:
XO: Understood, Commander. ::attempts to change course by 5 degrees::

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
::The lifts doors open and she holds the doors open while she waits for Hotpants to report back::

EO Hotpants says:
*CTO*: Aye sir. ::heads towards the nearest lift and checks the memory log:: *CTO*: He exited deck 14 sir.

ACTION: Course change is successful

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
*Hotpants* Good.  I'm heading there now  ::gets a feral grin::

Crewman E Oliver Bellif says:
@::A tension fills the air, but it is quickly broken by a comm signal.:: CSO: It's a message for you from the hospital.

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
Outloud: Deck 14

FCO Newell McPhee says:
XO: Course change successful, Commander.

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
::taps a command on the plate by the door to let her out where the lift from deck 7 stopped::

EO Hotpants says:
::enters the lift:: Outloud: Deck 14

Host Maj Barrett says:
::enters a set of quarters as he hears lift doors opening::

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
::moves out with the tricorder scanning, phaser ready, she moves down the corridor::

XO Stidd says:
:: Gets a big grin on his face:: Aloud: YES!!!  :: Grabs a padd and writes a message on it then hands it to the FCO:: FCO: Send this to the Crazyhorse.

CEO McPhee says:
::exits lift with phaser ready, walks down corridor::

FCO Newell McPhee says:
::grabs PADD:: XO: Yes, sir. ::sends message to the Crazyhorse::

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
::stops as she hears a door close.  Moves to her left and checks the two closest doors::

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
::stops at the first door, scans it::

CSO Sojyngra says:
@::Even though they can't stand each other, the stakes of this message are high enough to make them like a community of two waiting for the news. Even a total tailpipe of a man could sympathize and empathize with her in that moment.:: Bellif: Let's see.

EO Hotpants says:
*CTO*: Sir, what's your position?

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
::Tricroder scan shows the room is empty. She taps her badge and whispers:: *Hotpants* I'm at quarters number 1409

CTO Cmdr Fowler says:
*Hotpants* Moving to room number 1411 now

<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>

